
I LOOKING BACKWARD j
By CAPT. J. WALTER MITCHELL.

The "ghost editor" was an essential adjunct to some of the news¬

papers of old Washington. Not so many years ago there were nu¬

merous so-called haunted houses in this city and'these places fur¬
nished many thrilling stories to the old-time reporter.'

Two of the newspapers that supplied the reading public with
vis id accounts of supernatural happenings in some, of the venerable
mansions of the Capital about thirty-five years ago were the Even¬
ing Critic, then published on the east side of Ninth street, between
K and F streets northwest, adjoining the site of the Gayety Theater,
and the National Republican, published on the northeast corner of
Tenth and D streets northwest.

Krfi(*r" Addrd Till*. **

I recall that the late Oscar Harris,
known as the all-around editor'- of
the Evening Critic, was given the
added title of "ghost editor" In 1882.
when I wws a member of the edi¬
torial staff of that daily. Several
timee each week the Critic carri*^
"scare head" accounts of the antics
of alleged spooks in various parts ot
the District
One story in particular created con¬

siderable excitement among the super¬
stitious residents of Kast Washing¬
ton It described the almost nightly
visits of a former Marine to the house
in which he was murdered The
haunted premises were located on

Ninth street southeast, near the Ma¬
rine Barracks, and it was declared
that the murdered Marine would ap¬
pear at the upper window in the wee

hours as an illumined appari¬
tion. The spook of the dead man. ob¬
servers averred, would point his bony
forefinger to the ghastly wound lnwhis
tbroar and then suddenly disappear
from view with a blood-curdling yell.
So impressed was the superstitious

element with this story that great
crowds gathered about the premises
every night to watch for the ghostry
performance It was declared, how¬
ever. that the spook performer de¬
clined to make his appearance in the
presence of a curious congregation,
and only did hia stunts when the
neighborhood was comparatively de¬
serted. The building In which the
Marine was murdered is still of awe¬

some interest to some of the older
inhabitants of that vicinity who take
stock in the supernatural
Another so-called haunted house

*hieh was the subject of numerous

write-ups was located on the south
s*ide of B street between New Jersey
avenue and First street southeast, on

the site now occupied by the House
Office Building This venerable
brownstone mansion was covered all
around by a thick growth of ivy. and
surrounded by a high brick wall. The
premises certainly presented a most
uncanny appearance. The place was
for many years the home of a promi¬
nent citizen who once held title to
much territory east of the Capitol.
In its last years the ivy-covered
structure degenerated into a board¬
ing house for the lesser employes
of the Senate and House. The news¬
papers of that time printed thrilling
stories of a mysterious ghost in fe¬
male shape that would make its ap¬
pearance at intervals The ghostly
performance in this case would be
rerceded by a series of shrieks and
the rattling «»f chains on the upper
floors and stairways

of Old
In West Washington there were

many rare old mansions reputed to
be haunted, and these, too. supplied
the newspapers of Washington with
racy stories. Surounded by a super¬
natural air of mystery for many
years, the ancient Octagon House.

.at Eighteenth street and New York!
avenue northwest, attracted atten-|
tion. This building was erected in,
17» by Cot John Tayloe. a Virginia
planter reputed to be quite wealthy.
Tayloe died in the Octagon House
in 1828. and his widow died there in
l&j Many srewsome tales have
been related from time to time about
the spectral occupants of this old
mansion, and even today it is re-

ferred to as a haunted place by
many of the old#r citiiens of Wash¬
ington. Recently while this build-
Ing was occupied as a government
annex the employes reported that
upon returning to their work in the
morning they would And official
document* and letters scattered over

the floor, indicating to them that |
the place had been visited in the
night by pranky spooks.
The performance of high-cla*«

ghosts. those of honorable and an¬
cient origin-were credited to the
venerable Van Ness mansion at the
foot of Seventeenth street, near the
Potomac River. This historic struc-
lure was fast going to ruin when, in
190", it was torn down to make room

for the handsome building of the
Pan American I'rtfon. which now oc-
upies that site. The Pan American

edifice was formally dedicated with'
ceremony April i7. 1910. The Van
Ness inansiop was constructed early
in the last century and was the
scene of many notable social events,
Oen. John P. Van Ness, for whom the
place was named, was one of the
really Important men of early VVash-

l ington. His wife. Marcia Burns Van
Ness, was a leader in society. The
quaint cabin home of her father.
David Burns, a canny Scot, known in
history as the "Burns Cottage."
which stood near the Van Nes* man-
sion. was in the last stages of decay
when it. too. was raxed to make
room for the artistic Pan American
Building.
Amow the supernatural stories re¬

lated about the Van Ness mansion
was one which described a ghostly
celebration each year on the anniver¬
sary of a great historical event. It
was declared by the then few resi¬
dents of that isolated locality that
the eerie representatives of departed
dame* and damsels, hoop-skirted and
dignified, could be seen in the spacious
drawing rooms with their ancient
gallants, xoing through the figures of
the stately minuet ard other classic
dances of the long ago. On such oc-
casions it was *aid the dancers were
bathed in a glow of supernatural
illumination.

Other stories tell o' the visits to

the old mansion of g.*ostly equipages
from which a.isnted apparitions or
famous men and women who had
figured in the past hospitslity of the
venerable manor house. On one oc-
casion a government official who was

a believer in things supernatural, be-

HOW DOES CHRIST SAVE?
Hi* Plan Combines Justice and Mercy.

H» t>l«. JAVIKH K. TA» M \t>f the Council of the Twelve. Church of Je»U9 Chriot «»r l.«tter-<l»y
Saints. Salt Lake City. 1'tah.

v

Th* results of the Atonement ac- {complicated by the Lord Jesus Ch.ist
comprise fl) universal deliverance
from bodily death, that is to say the
assured resurrection of all the dead,
and <2* deliverance from the effects
of individual sin.

II is but just that since death hts
been entailed upon the entire race
through the act of our first parent*,
redemption therefrom should be like-
wise universal, without effort or sac-
rifice on our part. We shall each be
resurrected from death, our disem¬
bodied spirits tabernacling igain In
their bodies of flesh and hones,
whether we be relatively clean, or
filthy from sin: but the time or order
or our respective liberation from the
grave will be determined by our Mate
©I" righteousness or guilt. So the
Scr.ptures aver. (See e. r. John 5:28-
29. I Cor. l.»:23; Book of Mormon. 2
Nephl 9:6-13: and Doctrine and Coven-
-ant* «:9*-l«r>

Herein is a lawful adjustment be-
tween justice and mercy. We are
mortal through no personal fault; we
shall be made immortal without per¬
sonal merit. Such is justice. And
though many have committed crimes
far more heinous than Adam's uis-
obedieoce. even they shall eventually
be absolved from their hereditary
mortality. Such fl* mercy.
The Divine plan of salvation, made

effective through the Atonement,
is likewise of universal applica¬
tion. so that every man may be-
come a beneficiary thereof ; but
THAT PLAN IS NOT SELF-OPER-
ATIVE. The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints sum¬
marises the conditions in this wise:
WE BELIEVE THAT MEN WILL

RE PUNISHED FOR THEIR OWN
SINS AND NOT FOR ADAM'S I
TRANSGRESSION

BELIEVE THAT THROCGHjTHE ATONEMENT OF CHRIST.
ALL MANKIND MAY BE SAVED.
BY OBEDIENCE TO THE LAWS
AND ORDINANCES OF THE riOS- I
PEL
However great his moral weak¬

ness and sinful tendencies entailed
J>y heredity, every responsible in-
d\jdual knows right from wrons
witA some degree of conviction;
and \n the final judgment of that
soul every element, whether of ex¬
tenuation or crimination, will be!
taken into due account. Means of'
making amends for sin. and thereby
establishing eligibility as fit sub-
jects for remission or forgiveness,
are freely offered to all men; but
the prescribed conditions must be
mmplied with or tne incubus of;
sin can not be lifted.

Salvation is not to be had for
the mere asking It too preci-j
ous a pearl to be wantonly cast at
the feet of the unrepe >tant andj
unregenerate who. heedless of its
eternal worth, would 'ain tread It
into the mire wherein cher '-vallDW.
Christ's plan for saving *he s-uls
of me ii contemplate* u» universal

A|i<J unconditional reaiUAi>u of sins.
^h»t would be justice travestied
and mercy corrupted. So fur as L
aiu personally responsible to*' sip.
1. «nd I alone am * ccounibble.
This is just. But though 1 nu!-e
nil material restitution possible to!
ut> brother whom I hsay have'
wronged. I cannot alone wipe the

of guilt from my soul. To
obtain remission from God whose J

taws I have violated, to be again
reconciled to Him through expi-
ation for my transgression. f am
in dire need of help. That help
is provided through obedience to
the law* and ordinances of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. I am not
left without hope; but on the con-I
trary have the Divine assurance of
possible ^mancipation. This is!
mercy, indeed.
"IIK THAT BE1JEVRTH AND IS

lATlliKD SHALL BB SAVED:
R1 "T HE THAT BELIEVETH NOT
SHALL BE DAMNED" (Mark 16:16).
So spake the Christ. The belief here
specified must mean that active, vital,
potent belief which we distinctively
designate FAITH. A mere assent of
the mind to any proposition, without
application and action, remains a
mental concept and nothing more.
Our Lord's association of belief wkh
baptism is proof that no empty or
idle belief can avail to-save. Genuine
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ natUr-
ally leads to obedience to His com-
mands; and the firstfruits of faith
are embodied in repentance. None I
but the truly repentant believer is an
acceptable subject for baptism
Thus no man can consistently hope

for salvation in the Kingdom of God
except through the Atonement of
Jesus Christ; and the Atonement is
made operative for the remission of
sins through individual compliance
with the conditions explicitly set
forth by the Author of eternal sal¬
vation unto all them that obey Him."
(Heb. 5:9>. Christ's method of sav¬
ing souls is that of providing definite
means, which any one may accept or
reject to his own eternal gain or loss.
Universal amnesly for crime may

serve to Increase crime. God's sys¬
tem of benevolence, which comprises
and exceeds all that we call charity,
consists in helpirig sinners to help
themselves. Indiscriminate giving
fosters pauperism in both the temporal
and the spiritual sense. Man alone
cannot save himself; and just as
truly. Christ alone cannot save him.
Obedience to the laws and ordin¬
ances of the Gospel is the prire of
salvation. '

An ancient Hebrew prophet thus
Set forth in simplicity the plan of
salvation dependent upon the Atone¬
ment of Christ: "HIS BLOOD ATON-
KTH FOR THE SINS OF THOSE
WHO HAVE FALLEN BY THE
TRANSGRESSION OF ADAM. WHO
HAVE DIED. NOT KNOWING THE
WILL Of-' GOD CONCERNING
THEM OR WHO HAVE IGNO-
R ANTLY SINNED. BUT. WO. WO.
UNTO HIM WHO KNOWETH THAT
HE REBELLETH AGAINST GOD;
FOR SALVATION COMETH TO
NONE. SUCH, EXCEPT IT BE
THROUGH REPENTANCE AND
FAITH ON THE LORD JESUS
CHRIST.' (Book of Mormon. Mosiah
3:11-12.) In these latter days the
Lord hath given this commandment
unto the" Church: THOU SHALT
DEC1 IKE NRPKNTANCE ANDFAITH ON THE SAVIOR AND RE
MISSION OF SIN'S BY BA1T1SM
AND HY FIRE. YEA. EVEN THE
HOLY GHOST." (IkjetrTne and Cove¬
nants 19:31.)
For the waii.s cited herein and tor

other (iterating of the Church apply
to booksellers or write direct to East¬
ern States Mission. 27H Gates Ave.,
Brooklyn. N Y.. or Bureau of In¬
formation, Salt l«ake City, Utah.

ng a visitor at the White Houae one

lay in the sixties. gave President
Lincoln an account of an alleged
"ghost dance" the night before at
the Van Ness mansion, which was
then unoccupied by earthly beings.
President ljncoln'x comment was*,

typical.
"The old premises* are undoubtedly

haunted." he said. "not by spectral
beings, but by pleasant memories of
the dear old past."
Like legends of old Washington are

the stories of ghostly transactions in
what is known aa "the old glass
house'- locality in West Washington.
This location was most interestingly
described by Mr. Robert H. Hark-
ness in a paper read before the Col¬
umbia Historical Society in 11*14. He
said the name, "old glass house."l
was given a factory where glass was
made early in the past century, it
was located at the southeast corner
of Twenty-second and Water streets
northwest. A venerable resident of
that vicinity informed me that there
were several so-called haunted
houses thereabouts many years ago

ghostly performers At these sittings
included "Jim, s Continental drum-
m*r boy," "Firefly. an Indian
maiden." and Col. Kretchmar. de¬
ceased husband of Mrs. Kretchmar.
The gh'ost of "Jim" played many
mischievous pranks throughout the
house, sueh as violently ringing the
bells, hombardiug the place with
chinaware and kitchen utensils, and
"sniping" the guest* with eggs.
The ghost of the colonel was more

dignified. It would demand that a

line supper with wine be served in
the seance room, and while the lights
were out the viands and bevera«e
would quickly disappear. Those pres¬
ent averred they could hear the gal¬
lant colonel as he devoured the re¬

past. Numerous persons visited the
Cannndalgua House to participate lnt
the weird performances.
On a high embankment in North-i

east Washington, forty years ago. was
a shanty occupied by a venerable
colored man named Kichard Dabney.
which was reputed to Tie haunted.
One night several young white men
proposed to test the nerve of "Uncle

UIIF.KIC <;HOST»* DANCED TIIK NTATKI.l MINI'KT.
The venerable Van N>«* mansion on Seventeenth street, historic and

haunted, rased in 1907 to make room for the Pan-American liuildin^.
Near this ancient manor house the noted Davy Burnt*" cottage wan located.

I'K Tl RKSUt K PAN-AMERICAN BUILDING.
This fine structure, known as the "home of the Monroe Doctrin«>."

was erected on the site of the famous Van Ness mansion. It was dedi¬
cated with ceremony in 1910.

and hair-raiding supernatural tales
were related about them. He also told
me that the only alleged witch cred-
ited to the District lived in a shanty
located near the present site of the
Heurich Brewery. Many folks from
various parts of Washington were
wont to visit the home of the witch.
They came In ox carts and other an-

cient vehicles to consult the old wo-

man for magic charms and to wit-
neas the physical demonstrations of
evil rplrits in slamming the doors
and window shutters of her hut.

Teutonic Superstitions*. ^
"The "Old Glass-House Settlement,"

described by Mr. Harkness, embraced
the territory between Twenty-first
and Twenty-third streets. New York
avenue and the Potomac river. It
was also known as "Fnnkstown"!
and 'Hamburg." from the fact that'
the pioneer of the settlement, a Mr.:
Funk, was a native of Hamburg.
Germany." Besides a goodly store
of money. Funk brought with him
from Germany a stock of Teutonic
superstitiors. and was credited with
being a man who "saw things."!
He was known, too. as the first get-!
rich-quick individual in the His-
trict. as he purchased at ridicu-;
lously small prices several premise*
that were reputed to be haunted,
Some of his neighbors even hinted
that he sometimes assumed the role
of spook for business reasons.

An alleged haunted house in tIub
very business center of Washing-fon
attracted much attention twenty-
five years ago. At that time the
building, which is still standing.
was used for hotel purposes and
was known as the Canandaigua
House. 809 K street northwest.
The proprietor, Mrs. A. P. Kretch-
mar, was an ardent believer in
spiritual manifestations, and her'
housekeeper. Mist Minnie Vernon,
was known as a clever medium.
Nightly seances were held on «n|
upper floor of the hotel and the

NEWS OF THE CLUBS.
llMuxhterM of American Revolution.
At a meeting of the executive com¬

mittee of the District of Columbia
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, which was held in the ballroom
of the Washington Club. Saturday
evening. November 9, resolutions re¬

garding the deatli of Miss M. Blanche
Magruder late regent of the Magru-
der Chapter, were adopted.
The State Regent. Miss Hilda

Fletcher, made a short address, in
which she described s visit made by
her. with other members of the na-

tional board of management, to Nor¬
folk. Va., on June 27. where the board
was entertained by the Virginia State
Regent. Miss Alethia Serpell. and the
members of the Great Bridge Chap-j
ter. Breakfast was served at the ]
Fairfax Hotel, and after a visit to
the places of historical interest about
the city and an inspection of I^am- J
berts Point, where the transports are

loaded for France, the guests were
taken to the summer home of Miss
Serpell. where a buffet luncheon was
served. The afternoon was spent at-,
the naval base where the commander,
Admiral McLean, received the ladlexi
in his home, vhich was at one ti*r»ot
the Virginia State Building of the
Jamestown Exposition. In the ab¬
sence from the city of * Mrs. Mcl^ean.
the Virginia State Regent, and the
Regent of the Great Bridge Chapter.
Miss Kensett assisted in the enter-!
tairyng. jThe State regent urged it/creased
membership in the District of Colum¬
bia D. A. R. Red Cross AuxH'^n-
which m«ets every Wednesday after-
noon at Memorial Continental Hallj
under the direction of Mrs. I* S.
Lipscomb She reported that $1,718 had
thus far been sent in by fhe chapters]
In response to the $1 per capita asked
for the national $100,000 D. A. R. lib-
erty loan fund, and requested thej
-hapiers to make ever\ effort to raise!
the amount asked of SO cents per j
ra pita for the national $T.).00o fundi
ror the reconstruction of the French;
tillage of Tiltoloy. Miss Fletcher fur-jIher recommended the consideration
l>v the chapters of the adoption of;
French war orphans.
Interesting committer reports were

heard, and it was decided in connec¬
tion with the committee (On conserva¬
tion that since this year the Red
I'ross was conducting <t special sai-

Richard." as he was familiarly
known. They framed up a practical
joke on the axed colored man. first'
visiting his humble abode and relat-'
ing to him several thrilling ghost
stories. The young men also investi-
gated the premises to assure them-,
selves that "I'ncle Richard" did not
possess a pistol or gun with which
he might injure the jokers.

Fan Started at Midnight.
About midnight the fun com-'

meneed with one of the practical jjokers operating a 'tick-tack'" on
the old man's window. Then
ghostly figures glided hither and
thither near the shanty. "Uncle
Richard" failed to manifest any
alarm over these ghostly manifesta-'
tions, so the young men decided
upon a culminating feature, as they j
believed. One of the * number
wrapped in a white sheet climbed
a ladder to the roof of the cabin.
Peering down through the wide old-!
fashioned chimney the colored man
was seen in the act of preparing!
his midnight meal. On a J»lar.in*i
hearth fire l»e had placed his coffee
pot and a large skillet or frying}
pan. In the latter he was cookinp;
to a crisp turn several slices ofjbacon.
Suddenly there came to his ears

through the chimney » sepulchral
voice. First there were groan.-- in
a subdued basso profitndo ton-. J
Next in the same tones came these
words: *

"1 am the ghost of John Ford.
Must I drop or must I not drop." i

Raising his voice to a high pitch
and directing it up the chimney.
"fTncle Richard" shouted:
"Drap an' he damn'd. but don't

drap on my bacon."
There was a scrambling on the

roof and several white-clad figures
beat a hasty retreat. As they dis¬
appeared in the distance one of th°
number exclaimed:

"1'ncle Richard win."

vage drive, tlie chapters would co-
operate with this Red Cross salvage
committee in every possible way in¬
stead of making this salvage work fi
special feature of the District of Co-
lumbia D. A. R. committee on con-
nervation.
The report of the war relief serv-

ice committee was very gratifying.
The work done in the mending bureau
and in the Red Cross Auxiliary was
reported by the vice chairman in
L'horge uf these divisions. Mrs. Ida J.
Kinsell and Mrs. I*, s. Lipscomb.
while Mrs. Bertha M. Robbins. vice,
chairman in charge of liberty loan
work reported that as a result of the
booths maintained by the District of
Columbia Daughters of the American;Revolution in the Willard and Pow-jhatan hotels, pledges to the amount
of 951.3.V) were obtained.

< alias flub.
The Cultus Club met Tuesday. No-

vember 12. at the residence of Mrs. jWilliam II. Wholes, with seventeen |
members and two guests Mrs. Sam-j*'el R. I^ewls and Mrs. Tl. |.. Wirt.
preseht. The first paper, on "History
of Ancient China" <2207 R C). was
by Mrs. C. K. Berryman. The second
on "Manners and Customs of the
Chinese'* was by Mrs. J. R. Dyer.

The meeting of the war service
committee of the Anthony I«eagU£
was held as usual at the home of the
president. Mrs. Anna K. Hendley. 2007
Columbia road. Wednesday after¬
noon. A number of knitted garments
were received and wool distributed.
Mrs. Grace Porter Hopkins, chair¬

man of the woman's division of the
Department of Labor, spoke of th^
work done by that department in
placing over 2,100 women in Septem¬
ber and more than 1,500 in October.
The industrial committee pledged Ms
support to the department in its so¬
cial service work particularly.
Next Wednesday Mrs. Roy Fulker-

¦oii will speak of the work of the
Day Nursery, and Mrs. Anna Janness
Miter will explain her system of
iriune development. The meeting wit!
begin at o'clock. Strangers in
»he city are particularly invited io
Hitend.
Mrs. Nannette H. Paul will begin

her class in pa rl lament a r.v law to¬
morrow evening at 7:30 in the Wilson
Normal Schodl The league will give
..in entertainment oir Saturday even¬
ing for the Ciittendon Home.

if. cm.

FRATERNAL NEWS
Masonic.

At Its last staled communclation
Washington Centennial J"®-II enthu»ia*tivally appropriated III))
for the tnlted War Work campaign
The lodge lia* made a similar con¬

tribution to each of the Red < roa*

drive* The annual grand visitation
to Washington Centennial I.odge will
take plate on Wednesday evening
All maater Maaoiw are alwa\* *el-
,o.ne to attend the meeting- of No
14.

The Ashlar Club.
The Ashlar flub resumed its regu¬

lar monthly meeting* la*t Satnrda>
i veiling with a very Urge turn out
of the membership in the Command-

Asylum. New Masonic Temple
A number of the member* came from
Camp Humphries. Va. Camp Mola-:
bird and Bdgewood Arsenal. Md.
The Initiatory ceremony wna con¬

ferred upon anme seventy o«l candi¬
date*. mostly men in uniform who
are located In the .urroundli.tr «mp*
about Washington. Captain John
Cowle*. Kentucky Vol* S. A. »

better known aa the Orand Secretary
General, of the Scottish Bile, of the
Southern juriad.ition was one of t he
newly Initiate* I'ast Grand Ma*ter
J Claude Keiper assisted.
Fifteen members of the club, lo¬

cated at Kdiewood Arsenal. M«ry-|
land, asked for the privilege of hold¬
ing separate meeting, at F.dgewood
and a charter was granted. Prepara
lions are now being made to convey
feveral hundred members df th. club
to Baltimore next week for the pur¬
pose of installation of the officers of
the new club. They will be met at the
depot by the ("amp llolabird and the
Ed*ewood Arsenal bands It is ex-

peeled that the membership of the
Kdgewood branch will *oon reach
five hundred members.
The A*hlar club and Us branches

number* nearly fifteen hundred mem¬

ber* Several of the Departmental
club* have given up their meeting*
aince the war began on account of
tnanv of their member* being called
to the color* Aa the Ashlar club l*

practically an Army and Navy cluh
these men are eligible to become
members and many of them accept
the opportunity.

Eastern Stars.
Notwithstanding the fact that

Washington wa* busy with It* in¬

formal peace celebration la*t Mondayn<<ht there was a capacity attend¬
ance at the annual visitation of the
grand officer* to Columbia Chapter.
No 15. O. K K. A highly interesting
feature of the program wa* the sing¬
ing of Mr*. Maud Malcolm, who for
several month* lias been a familiar
figure at the army camps ^hetsa"'
a number of songs with which she
ha* been entertaining the soldiers
Dr Frank J. Bowell. in a neat ad¬
dress made the customary presenta¬
tion to the grand matron and Mr*
Lvnn V. Burton, past matron, to the
grand patron W. W Jermane. pa¬
tron. on behalf of Mrs. F.lizaheth A
Rowell, matron, presented a »r*e
bouquet of rose* to Mrs. Mary iv

Teachum. grand visitor and lecturer.
The chapter voted S2S to the war

service drive and members of tne
chapter individually contributed
more. The . hapter has Mtt' of lib¬
erty bond* and the accumulated in¬
terest none of which has yet been
collected, wa* al*o turned over .o the
war service fund.
The floral circle of the chapter v 111

meet tomorrow afternoon with Mis*
Kdith A. William*. SI. t.V'"street northwest Seven candidates
were elected to receive the degree,
which will be conferred at the rext
meeting. November Si.

The Rebekah Degree.
Mr* Flora O. Schwinger. president

of the Rebekah Aaaembly. accom¬

panied bv her associate officer*, wjll
officially 'visit Friendship I-odge. .No
8. Anacostia. Thursday. Novembei
Grand Master Humphreys will ad-
dress the assemblage The «nn''al
viait to Dorcas l.odge. No. 4. will take
place at I. O- O. F Temple.
street northwest. Thursday. Decern-
ber

Knights of Pythias.
cai.f.xpar

Mondo. No"-b>I.t 1»-Am««nili. X.. 31.
be-in.*' Crotur*. No ». l«t»o«««
Tmla* November 1» Wcl*ter No .. r«"«

,f ¦«»; K»cel-i". No. H. raak <¦»
I'*r>t*l. No- rllu'1 knifdit. Mvrtl*. X
g: ar.il Tiaitation.
NVedmndav. Nomnber 2>.Mount \ wm«i. >0.

3. bud***: Kqnal. No. If. grand Tisitauon
Thurmlay. NOfember 21-Franklin, No. 21. rank

of knight. !Friday. Notember «-Sjracwnau*. V».
hi'»in«ca; Rathbooe-Superiqr, grand flotation.

The several lodges of the order
have resumed their regular com en- I
lions, which were discontinued 'he
first part of Inst month on account
of the Influenza cplwemic. and are

preparing for a whirlwind finish foi
the remainder of the year.
Syracusians Lodge, No. 10. con¬

ferred the rank of esquire for Frank¬
lin Lodge. No. 2. in Nthc castle hail
of the former. Friday evening.
Franklin l.odge. No. 2. will confer

the rank of knight at their con¬
vention on Thursday evening, being
assisted in the rendition of the work
by the third rank team of Syra¬
cusians Lodge. No. 10.
The grand chancellor has announced

the following revision of the dates
of the grand visitations, which were
interrupted by the Spanish influenza
epidemic:
Tuesday, November 1'*. Myrtle. No.

2r».
Wednesday. November 'X Kqual.

No. IT.
Friday. November 22. Rathbone. Su¬

perior* No. 29.
Tuesday. November 26, Capital. No

24. '

Wednesday, November 2i. 1 nion.
No. 22.
Friday. November 29. Home. No. 1
Monday, December 2, Century, No

30.
Tuesday, December 3, Excelsior.

No. 14.
Monday. Decerning 9. Deeatur No. 9.

Wednesday. December 11. Hermlone.
No It
Wednesday. December IS, Mount

Vernon, No.

One applicant was elected to mem¬
bership in Myra R Ennghi Cainp at
its meeting on Friday night. The
clerk was Instructed to advis«' all
members that the annual election of
officers will occur the first meeting
night in December and to make an
effort to have a large number in at¬
tendance. A committee, consisting
of Mrs. Orton, Mrs. Figgott and Mrs.

Miller, was appointed to make »uit-
able arrangement* for a children's
Christmas entertainment on the last
meeting in December. It was alao
voted to hold an open meeting the
first meeting in February, and Mr*,
Alwine Miller. Mrs. Florence Dyons.
Mr*. J. K. Duncan. Miss Susan
Hughes and Mrs. Martha McCaffrey
were directed to make necessary ar-
rangements. All members who have
been sick were reported as having jrecovered- The camp was fortunate
'in not losing any of its members as.
a result of the influenza. Visitors |from other camps were in attend¬
ance. and City Supervising Deputy.
Martha McCaffrev made an address]
on the gopd of the order

Knights of Columbus.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the

third degree of the order will be
exemplified to the Victory Class com-
prising 160 candidates, one of the
largest classes receiving the degree in
this jurisdiction. Visiting knights
from Maryland and Virginia will oe
present.
A large number turned -out for the

exemplification of the first and second
degrees of the order at the meetings
of Potomac and Washington councils
on last Monday and Tuesday nights.
The committee of grand knights

having charge of the dedication of'
the Knigtits of Columbus huts an-
nounces that on next Sunday the hul
at Walter Reed Hospital will be dedi-
cated with a solemn high mass at
which his eminence. Cardinal Gib-
bona will be present Father J. W.
Daily, one of the chaplains at the
post, will be in charge of the ar-
rangements. The social opening will
take place on Monday night. No-

V \ ember 25.
Announcement for the opening of j

the hut at Fort Myer will be made*
later.
Grand Knight p. J. Haltigan. of jCarroll Council, has arranged ajThanksgiving meeting "on Tuesday

night. I

Woodmen of the World.
W. A. Fraaer Camp. No. 14. Wood-

men of the World, met on Monday
last at Eighth and F streets north-
east, in the Northeast Masonic Tem-
pie. after havinp suspended its meet-
ings for more than a month due tojthe epidemic. The meeting was very
largely attende-J due to the presence6f Col. George Wilsher. Stale Man¬
ager Clark, Sovereign Sporn. Past
t'onsul Comma*nder D. W. Thayer, of
Alpha Camp. No. 1. and other well-
known Woodmen; also the large at¬
tendance was due in no small por-
tion to the return from twelve j
months' service in France with the
American aviation of publicity man-
ager. John W. Sanders. He was given
a hearty welcome by the camp and
each member individually.
A class of nine candidates were put

;through the secrete work and initiation
and the degree team of W. A. Fraser
Camp is a credit to Woodcraft. Three
new applications were received. Thi«

| induction of new members in such I
large numbers during the war is due
to a campaign organized by the camp
called the '"On to Berlin Drive." The
membership is divided up into four

J teams. "The Highfliers." "The Gobs.";
"the Devil Dogs." and "The Douch- j
boys." There is considerable lively
interest manifest in this contest and
Fraser Camp invites other Woodmen
to visit her and see how they move
their "fleet" across the Atlantic to-
ward Berlin.
State Manager Clark delivered a

ten-minute talk to the camp telling
briefly of his work with the Wood-

1'men of the World, and how the camps
of Pennsylvania, of which State he
Is also manager, are conducting vig-
orous campaigns to increase their
membership and incidentally spread
the Woodcraft spirit throughout their

t State.
Sovereign Thayer pleased the boys

immensely with a lecture on art. par-
ticularly dwelling on the great artists

| who have been born, raised and lived

withm the shadow of the Capitol.
His knowledge of this history was
surprising and indeed interesting to
*1! who had the privilege of listening
to him. Sovereign Thayer is a well-
known fraternally and Illustrative
lecturer of unusual ability and will
shortly announce his new lecture
which is in process of completion
Capt. Arthir Johnson, of the Army

Transport Service, delivered s fore-
well address to his camp in which
he toid tb«*n he would shortly repair
to Milwaukee to take charge of a

large shipbuilding concern there.
Capt. Johnson is one of the countr3*'«
foremost experts on internal com¬
bustion engines and lias been design¬
ing ships to lake our boys across the
Atlantic. He eapccts shortly to sever
his connection with the Army Trans- {
port Service, to which service he vol¬
unteered when the country needed
every available man. Hit unusual!
ability and wide knowledge of deaign-
«ng and construction ha* attracted jwide attention throughout our country jwith the result that the Milwaukee
company bag fortunately availed'
themselves of this opportunity to add
to their force a man who is so keen¬
ly efficient In his line. The camp re-
grets to lose Capt. Johnson, but
wished him God's speed and success ;|in his new work.
Publicity Manager Sanders rendered

"The Lure of France." a product of
his pen. in which he pictured some-
what graphically his trip to France.
In this poem one can resdily picture
the experiences through which our
hoys have gone snd feels sure that
the incidents arhich gave the writer
this inspiration must hold still mora .j[of interest and they sre anxiously (
waiting for the formal signing of
peac*. when Sovereign San0#»rs prom- jjised to tell them some of fits actual
exporlences in France. He was ap-jplauded long and vigorously at the
conclusion of his talk snd recital
Publicity Manager Sanders is captain j|of "The Devil Dogs'1 team above re-
fc rred to.
The meeting adjourned at II:»

o'clock and retired to the banquet
hall where an enticing table awaited
the members.

W oodatrn ClrHf.

Morris Sheppard Grove. No. hv
recently been instituted by W. A.
Fraser Camp, No. 14. and will meet'
in the lodge room of that camp at
Northeast Masonic Temple on Mon-
day. November 25. This grove is
named in honor of the national||treasurer of the Woodmen of the
World. Senator Morris Sheppard. of
Texarkana. Texas, one of the coun¬
try's dry leaders and the man who
made Washington dry. Morris Jj^xep-
pard Grove is in every respect" up to
the standard of the parent organiza¬
tion. Fraser Camp, and it invites all
circle# to meet with it and wsteh it
grow. A later announcement con¬
cerning the above meeting will be
made in this column

improved Order of
Red Men.

Now that the ban has been lifted
by the local health officials of fra-
ternal organizations meeting durine!
the recent epidemic. Great Sachem E
R. Boyer. by special invitation, hsd
the various great chiefs and the
sachems and chiefa of records of the
several local subordinate bodies to
meet with him on last Mondsy night.
the result of the meeting being that
the visitations to the tribes mould be
taken up. but in an informal way.
and that no tribe make any special
preparations to entertain the visi¬
tors. The first one was held on last
Friday evening to Mineola Tribe. No
14. the request of the great sachem
was carried out and the visitation
was a success. Past Great Sachem
W. C. White, father of the tribe,
made a splendid addreas. his subject
being. "Laying the Fault Where It
Belongs." He was followed by the
great sachem and others, who spok*-
on interesting topics.
On next Tuesda> night. Ibe 19th. an

informal visitation will be held at
Idaho Tribe. No. 15. at the Nortlieas:
temple. Twelfth and H atreets north¬
east. to which all Redmen are In¬
vited, and the dates of the next two
visits wi^ be announced.
Osage Tribe. No. has moved from

Fifth and G streets northwest to 47Ti
K street southwest, snd meets on

Saturday nights. An invitation has
been issued by their chief of records

© alt tHktt la Uk rawnitt>B U
them . fWt Ml OWT it tMMi .(
it Rxwt cordial rtdptioft
WtMU Council. DlfrM of Paef-

honta*. meet* at the Pythian Tempi
on Ninth straat MitbwMt aa the
mooihI and fourth Tuasdiy evening*
VUitor* arc always welcome.
Redwing Tribe, No. SB. waa wed at-

tenditf or. laat Monday alfltt wbtn
there waa * boat of vtaitora present
it betas the called meeting of the
great sachem The following ware

present: Great Sachem Boyer. Greai
Prophet Heidenheimer. Gmat Repre
aentattve Madison. Jr.. Great Miahi-
newa 8w»na. Great Guard of Wit-
warn R A. Southworth. Great Guarc
of Forest Paul Lauthan. Great Chief
of Record* Altmann The following
repreaented the tribe*: Oaage, Seif-
fert and Cunsminga. Logan. FuHe-
and Madiaon; Seneca. Otmble. King
and Yoehl. Mmeola White ani
Grime*: Idaho Koonti and Brag<>
'nier; White Eagle, Baker and Sheed<
Sioux. Heidenheimer: Redwing. Boyer
and Seberrer.
Ordnance Sergt 1 B At imam. ear

home on a ten-day sick furlough frotr
the Raritan assembly plant. Rarlfar
A: sens!. N. J., anJ wa* able to re!
mme duty on laat Wedneada* He:
ia a member of Seneca Tribe. No. ill

| Modem Woodmen of
America.

At the meeting of Columbia ('amp,
No 11,923. on Thuraday night In
P|thian Temple an appropriation cf
$1# was made tQ the fund for th»
relief ef Woodmen who were suf-
ferera in the tremendoun foreat hrea
recently occurring in Mineeaota-
Erneat R. Moose and Cate Hurt
were initiated aa member* of the
ramp, and two applicant* were voted
into membership The clerk reports
ed the death* of Cecil 8. Alexander
and Walter W. McLean and appro¬
priate resolution* were adopted. J-
tt Womack. of Lexington. Kv waa
in aUendancr and r»vie an interea ,?

ing ta^ and remark* were alae
made by State Deputy William Mc¬
Caffrey. Diatric* Deputy J K Due
can and W. H. Cole, who outlined hi*
plan* for the camp* memberahip
drive.
At its flrat meeting aiare the lift¬

ing of the ban Talbot Camp. No
11.912. on Thurada> night received
the aad new*,of the death of four
of it* piembers. on* of the decea*ed
memi^ri, A. 8. Gill, having been a

very active worker In the mtere*t
of Woodcraft The clerk waa in
atructed to communicate with tl
families of the neighbor* and to e

tend the sympathy of Talbot CamjJ
Two candidatea were initiated, aod
the applications of three men for
membership were favorably acted
upon. State Deputy William Mc¬
Caffrey and District Deputy J. h
Duncan addreaaed the camp, and
brief remark* were made by B. C.
Cowlea. W. 'H. Black and F. R- Over-
bee
Notwithstanding the aigning of

the armiatice. Clerk A. H Jaeger, of
Central Caunp. No 1C.91E. at it*
meeting Friday night, reported thst
news haa been received that addi-
tional membera of the camp are in
the military forces of the country
A 8 Terrien being asaigned to a

training camp and commiaaion*
*ued to Robert J. Service and G. R
Shields as captain? in the Quarter-
maater Corp* and to Fred L Moore
a* lieutenant in the regular arm*
A card containing new* from Italy
waa received from G. A. Gardner, s

T. M. C. A. worker Fourteen appli¬
cants were elected to membership
Dr. O. L Mantey Jqst returned from
the Woodmen Sanitarium, save * <

interesting talk on the pictureaque
location and the work of the socleM
at Colorado Spring*. Colo. The camp
received with sorrow new* of the
death of William T Pyram of th»
daughter of Clerk A H Jaeger at
the wives of W W. McGlinoey and W
8. Everett. Resolution* of sympathy
were extended to the fan lies of th»
beraaved member* Dr Thoma* Lin
ville. chairman of the membership
committee, urged co-operation in lb*
present efforts to Increaae the mem

bership above 306. State Deputy
William McCaffrey and District Dep¬
uty J. K. Duncan were in attead-
mice and addressed the meeting an 1
remarks were alao made by Fred V

Carrington. H. C Long. Dr. John W.
Sutherin and William H. Cavanaucrh.

"Oh it's
Cries Many a Woman Whose Weak¬
ened Run-Down Condition Makes
Her Cross, Irritable, Wrinkled
and Old Before Her Time
Most Women Who Tire Eas¬
ily, Have Fits of the "Blues" or
Look Pale, Haggard and Wora,
Need More Iron in Their Blood to
Strengthen Their Nerves and Pot Color la Their
Cheeks, Says Dr. Kenaeth K MacAlpine, Prominent
New York Surgeon and Former Adjunct Professor
New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital

J

With the divorce courts showing an

ever increasing number of homes bro¬
ken up. often through woman's highly
nervous state.with thousands of wom¬
en leaving their business positions or

unable to attend to their household
duties because of their weakened, run¬

down «onditions. and still others
tvhose constant complaining'make life
a burden to themselves and to their
families, it should be especially inter¬
esting to the public generally to read
the opinion of such a medical author¬
ity as Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine. a

prominent New York surgeon, mem¬

ber of the New York State Medical
Society and for 16 years Adjunct Pro¬
fessor of the New York Post Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, who tells
below how by increasing the supply
of Iron in the blood, women may be¬
come stronger, healthier and more

successful in the home, social and
business life.
l)r, MacAlpine say?- "In ui* opinion tract i-

cally nine out of every ten women who -J'Uor
from Nefifi' ran improve their health. strength,
vitality and general appearance by getting nore
iron in their Mood. You ran tell the women
whose blood in rich in strength-giving iron: »l.ey
are the beautiful. health*, rosy-ch. eked *mef.
radiant with life, vim and energy.envied and
sought after everywhere they go. Vet despite
all that ha« been ?aid and written by physician*
about the alarming iron deficiency in the blood
of the average American woman of today, there
are still thousands who need something to in
t reas.- their red blood corjHiscles aud build up
their strength and endurance, and are either
care lean of tliei* condition or do not know what
to take, lu my opinion there in nothing better
than crganic ir«w» Nuxatrd Inm to help make
bealthy. full Uflndftl. beautiful women. By rn-
ncitiitg the LW« «J and increasing iu o*ygen
taming l-iWrt Nutated lr<*u will olien trau-
ft«uj the llakt.. ttr-ti. toneless ti-auea, and pallid
ch.eK* of nervous, rtiu donn wotueu into a slow
of health aud make them l.«ok yea is >onuger
n ithin a surprisingly short time.

"Jf iteotde woukl only re«iL>
it on \9 Just as indifiensab'e to tl
blood as air is to the luiif and
be jnst as particular about
keeping up a sufficient
jJy at all times there wot'

in my opinion, be far leaf
disease rv suiting from
anaemic condition*
Kor rear* it was a

itroblem with physi
nans how to ad¬
minister iron in
ifomthat
could be ta ken
up by the sys¬
tem and inert a>*
the red blood
corpuscles wit to¬
on t upsetting
the stomach.
blackening the
teeth or i«ro-
dvcilg sillier
di ivr <kr» al¬
most a« arriau* j-s

the lack of ir»>n it-
sc'f. Hut the intro¬
duction of Nusated
Iron haa done away
with all the objec-
tioiabie features ft
t he old mineral
fait* of iroi
itue- to e*er> care¬
ful. thinking iikysf-
cian a tried and
valuable iresrti|*ion shich
nearly every day with benefit to his weskcnetl
i-nd rundown patient*. In ra opinion Novated
Iron is the most valuable tonic, win ogtb aud
blood iMriidcr any pbyrician can prescribe

In c immentirg op in Dr Mar Alpine's article
on .'Nerves." I>r Ferdinand king, a New Vort
I'hy^ician and Medical Author, say*: tJuch
words coming from so high a medical authority
a.« Dr. MacAlpine must carry great w«ight with
every thinking p*rsnu. I regard Dr. MacAlpine
ax one of the roost careful and cowecvatnr of
physicians snd if 1 bsd an operation to be irr
frawed on uiyslf know of no other wtron
whwm wo»i>d rather have perform it. I fully
agiee with !>r. MacAI|«ne tliat there can be ».>

bealthy. r>*\ cheeked wouni without iron. I
baie ttrotigiy raaphasissd U»e fact tl»at «Wmio*»
>4mhiIi1 t wm'tflw MH*e <>rgaak iron Nutated
Lrui toi their uarvwns. rondtwvn. weak, i-«
gam looking *ume« patient. Absewi^ in* Oe
flcepcx is the greatest enrs to the health,
strength. vitality -nd beaut) »4 be modern

Pbyuctaa Sari
Anaemia.Lack
of iron ta tke

Blood.is tke
Greatest Corse
to tke Health.
Strength. Vi
t a 1i t J am

Beauty of
tkeModem
A m ericas
Woman

Administration
of Simple ffux-
sted I ron W II
~>ften Increase
he Strf nfth
and Endu-
rance of Wetk,
N e r v o u s.
Ca r e w o r n
Women in
Two Wfk*
Time and
Make Then.
Ixvok Years
Younger.

i

1.4-rican woman ^ack of
may often *ramform a beautiful
wi man Into one who i* crow narvou« am* m

table When the iron goea frowi the b»©«*J of
wunea, the rosea go frojn thrir cheek* ."

If yo4i are ww strong or «H1 yon ewe n to
y<-UMalf to make the f<blowing tea* 8#« ».ow
long you a t) work without beenmiof tired. Nei
take I Hvr-grain tablets of nvtiinnry Nssatad Irwn
.* times i*t day after meals for 2 weeks. Tt<e«
test your strength again and toe how mucfc yvm
have gained

Manufacturers' Note N usated Iron
freacribed ami n^namndal above by phjwciao.
w not a atcret rmwdi, but uae wbteh welt
knoan ta» dMiga«ei» everywhere t'nlike the nkier
*ourga»l Mot) J*.<jncie H ta easily a-wtmlUf*.
<kh« if 4 iusne ihr teKii. make ttsem black ihw
u|**t the >-uai»rti The maiitifa<tnisrr> guars >.

tee siaii»'tj| himI entire)* aat'darton reaults la
ever j ya in-baser V tbe< will rwfnwd jo»>» mon>
It i« tlis <-o^d (n this rtt) ty Jaa
l»r»« -*"eee. l>ott»e's l»nig H»a*re« and
gvH»d drnggiNts.- Adv.

Dr. Georfe F. Baker, fonaerly Physician and Sarfeoa in Monmoatb Memorial Hospital of
New Jersey, says: "During cosvalescence from SPANISH INFLUENZA (La Grippe) I fiad
Nuxated Iron to be of great beaefit."
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